10th Grade Art Supplies List

**Drawing Supplies**
- 6 #2 or HB pencils with erasers on the ends
- Pink or white erasers AND kneaded erasers
- Small pencil sharpener with cover to contain shavings
- Color Pencils (get a good set - poor quality color pencils will not do the job)
- 24 (2 12-packs) Vine or Willow Charcoal sticks, soft or medium, thick or thin
- Set of Graphite pencils HB, B, 2B, 4B, 6B, 2H
- Nibbed pen with two different heads (nibs #6 and #7)
- Black waterproof ink small 1 oz. bottle of waterproof ink (like Higgins, Black Cat, India Ink...)
- Chamois (a specific cloth for smearing)

**Paper**
- Large Sketch or drawing paper pad, (not newsprint), white, 18” x 24”, 50 sheets minimum
- Sketch Book(s), durable, hard-bound preferred; with unlined white paper (min. 8 ½” x 11”)
- Mixed Media/Watercolor sketchbook - for wet media (min. 8 ½” x 11”)

**Painting Supplies**
- Palette/paint tray for watercolor and acrylic paints
- Watercolors: set of 12 tubes or dry pan
  You can buy brushes individually or in a set… YOU MUST HAVE PAINT BRUSHES!!!!!!
- Watercolor brushes - get at least 3 soft brushes, round #1 #3 #10
- Nylon painting brushes (for acrylic paint), assortment of sizes # 3-20, various shapes (rounds & flats)

**Misc. Supplies**
- Work Apron
- Art Box/Supply Keepers must fit into student’s locker.
- Binder or folder for class handouts and references
- Scissors
- Glue stick
- Stiff-sided Portfolio with handles. Preferred size is 22” x 30”.
  ***No portfolios over 22”x 30”. No soft-sided or canvas portfolios, please.
Be prepared to carry work home...tubes can be helpful (sturdy cardboard or mailing tubes)

**Optional:** other pens or markers, blending sticks/paper stumps, extra paint brushes, paint rag (old towel cut up), charcoal pencils, containers for ink/water/paint
- OSA has paint, but if you want to be a painter, get a good-quality, heavy-body set of Acrylic Paints:
  ____Cadmium red light  ____Alizarin Crimson  ____Cadmium yellow medium
  ____Yellow Ochre  ____Ultramarine Blue  ____Cerulean Blue
  ____Burnt Umber  ____Raw Sienna  ____Ivory Black  ____Titanium White

*Please note that you must have your art materials to be prepared!!!
No Supplies = Not Prepared = Work Suffers = Grade Suffers
*If you cannot purchase art supplies – let me know ASAP!!.
bwynn@oakarts.org

Notes: *Some supplies may have to be replenished or added to the list during the year
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